
Representation from Horndean Protection Group 

Application 55562/005 - Objection. 

First application of 5 possible local sites for 2,500+ buildings & infrastructure with 5000+ 
daily new vehicle movements with unknown wide cumulative impacts. This is the start of 
widespread urbanisation of a local rural area without a combined EIA and HIA (Health -2017 
legislation) to meet best practise!?  No proper assessments for current or future pandemic 
sustainable physical separation and Climate Emergency.  
 
Planning policies - Design, appearance & materials. Effect on street/area.  

Development(s) do not: Promote true sustainable construction, energy and water 
conservation and renewable energy, or maximise previously developed land/buildings 
within existing built-up areas so as not to destroy natural open space CP2 (JCS 2014). NPPF 
presumption in favour of sustainable development is not achieved - no balanced outcome 
for economic, social, and environmental criteria (CP1).  No resource efficient housing and no 
low carbon economic growth delivery for  protection/enhancement of built/natural 
environment fundamental to the Local Plan (CP2).  Buildings & design standards plus layout 
do not contribute to local distinctiveness & sense of place sympathetic to setting to make a 
positive contribution to the overall appearance of area.  Instead, the planned density 
destroys the rural ambiance and transition to the tranquil National Park (CP29). It increases 
all levels of pollution (noise, light, and air quality (AQ) without net zero mitigation. AQ being 
the flip side of a Climate Change accelerant. 
 
Traffic generation, overall highway safety, adequacy of parking. Plus, size, layout, and 
density of buildings 

Size of site, building density with the mass and bulk of buildings with merging of existing 
settlements creates urban creep inappropriate to sensitive proximity to National Park and 
existing residential settlements.  Less dense more gradual transition to the SDNP would 
achieve a more sustainable safe level of traffic.  No plans for essential and extensive 
redesign and upgrades to existing road networks (width, quality, and junctions) to take new 
peak loads. No integrated route plans for safe commuting or leisure walking and cycling. 
Impossible to get safely to any railhead on foot or by bicycle.  
Current inadequate traffic planning assessments with no solutions justified by reliance on 
historic metering and out of date growth predictions and scope require an urgent second 
opinion.   

Precautionary and/or Grampian principle or… 

COVID 19 & Climate Change emergency crises with the many unanswered concerns require 
invoking of ‘Precautionary Principle’ or….?  Only approach is to decline / delay or approve 
with strict conditions to ensure a review meets basic proposition that it is better to be safe 
than sorry.  This ‘Principle’ or similar approach will ensure circumstances where evidence 
validates unequivocal existence of a threat to environment, human health, general safety, 
and sustainability is fully reviewed for any ‘safe’ amendments.  Without objection, 
deferment, or heavy conditioning it would be unsafe to approve this application as it stands. 


